
We had been following a runaway 
rear guard from hill to hill M two 
days, fighting as we ran, w^ien we 
camped in the waving fields of kowliang 
before the Shoushan hills, on fiv^ heights 
of which the Russians were - strongly 

Laioyaujg.
days previous we had sat in jtrlie dirty 
compound of a yamen in Hak-meng, and 
while a quartette of correspondent' 
sang melancholy songs v»e had laden 
our saddle-bags and»-ya/ne ready to go 
out iu the early >jrA>in .with the guns. 
AH thought we yvfere ou. the eve of the 
greatest battiez of modern times, which, 
it was e^>yected would be fought at 

fi, the saddle-like peaks which 
sta>Æi on either side of the valley in 
Twfnich stands the deserted Chinese ctty 

y "of Anshanchan, through whose deserted 
gates the imperial road to Iviriu wends 
north to Laioyaug and beyond. But the 
fight at Anslian was a runaway rear
guard fight, a matter of eight guns fight
ing to hold back an advance1 that would 
not be stayed.

In the early morning a bugle flared— 
the first we had heard for many days in 
this army, where the whistle replaces 
the bugle. Prom the temple gates, the 
-arched doors of hundreds of compounds, 
from store* and yamen, the khaki-clad 
fighting men of Nippon came forth, and 
the army of 74,500 men, with 186 guns, 
that had been hidden in and about Laio- 
yang, went north over the deeply rutted 
roads, still iblack with bullock carts, 
transport wagons and plodding coolies 
all of whom carried their quota of food 
for men and guns to be used in this his
toric fight for Laioyang, the. cradle of 
the Manchu race. For days the out
posts had been fighting. Never a day 
passed without lan affair of patrols 
somewhere in the fields of tall grain or 
in the river beds, now nearly dry, and 
many a sad procession came fo the 
north gate of the city with the dead or 
wounded of the scouts. Now the duty 
of the outposts had ended—the time 
had come for the armies.

entrenched to defend

An

As the army to which I and thirteen 
other correspondents were attached— 
that of General Oku—left Haicheng to 
move on Anslian, the Fourth army, 
smaller force with about

k

a hundred 
guns, under General Nq^zu, moved north 
in a valley beyond the spurs of the 
Chienshan—the Thousand Peaks. They 
'had fought at Hsiuyen and pushed on: 
while General Kuroki, with his well- 
tried army, which had fought its way 
from the Yalu over the lofty Motienliug, 
by way of the imperial highway, moved 
north in a valley that lay beyond, push
ing on until his (forces were threatening 
the Russian rear to the north of Laio
yang, at Yentai, where the Russians had 
'begun to work a •Chinese coal mine that 
was to have supplied coal for the rail 
way. According to the programme “as 
previously arranged”—all battles fought 
•by the Japanese are previously ar 
ranged—after the Russians were driven 
m at Anslian by General Oko, Laioyaug 
was to be taken on September 2, and 
there it was expected Kouropatkin 
would be crushed and a large part of 
his army captured. But, as the poet 
said, the best-laid plans, etc. The Rus
sians did not make their first stand at 
Anshan, but at onoushan. And, alas 

men of Nippon, Kuroki could 
not -make his movement cutting the rear 
off the Russians, as was planned, he 
being contained, and well contained, by 
five divisions, a force greatly outnum
bering his own. And, instead of being 
worsted at Laioyang in the manner of f 
the French at Sedan, Kouropatkin was 
able to retire, in order* defeated; but not 
broken in the manner of Japanese ex
pectations.
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The rearguard had fought a good but a 
disastrous fight as it ran, galloping 
away its guns, from hill to hill, and the 
Jàpanese guns fought briskly as they 
followed. For two days we rode hard, 1:1 
following these guns, and at the Saho w 
river we found them, abandoned and ™ 
broken. On the road they had passed ?? 
there was a trail which reminded one of 111 
those ghastly pictures of Verstchagin, w 
who died on the Petropaulovsk at Port ^ 
Arthur. Corpses were strewn about, rr 
with carrion ravens picking at the car- *7 
cases, pariah dogs were dragging at 
them; broken camp kitchens, wrecked 01 
and abandoned, were left by the road
side; and mired fast in the mud of the 
Saho was the battery which had been 
shelling our advance. No more would w! 
the gunners hurl shrapnel from the Z. 
helpless guns; no longer would the air j 
be thickened with the little white clouds 
that followed the flash of their noisy 
shells; they were now numbered among arj 
the casualties.

At the Saho we halted. The tired *° 
correspondents tethered their Chinese co, 
ponies to the verandahs of the Russian 
houses in the railway village, and slept tb 
amid a myriad of flies: nothing bothers 
a tired man. The transport came up. bo 
Miles and miles of rough-built lumber- 
ing 'bullock carts of China, little hand- 08 
wagons which soldiers hauled with loads 00 
of ammunition, one-horse wagons that 
•were like toys alongside the great Chi- 
nese carts of China,, each capable of 
carrying a ton. The army took up a r* 
position, quietly spreading its battalions 
into place under the cover of the tall 
kowliang, the giant millet which grows 01 
to a height of twelve and fifteen feer.
The guns went up, and battery after 
battery unlimbered in the stillness of ^ 
the night in scattered points throughout 
that great plain of grain bounded by 
the hills on which the enemy was eu- ti. 
trenched.

While those guns went up, and the fie 
outposts scurried about «Peking to locate re 
their enemies, I sat, with a looted Rus- fo 
sian candle flickering, and wrote of the th 
rear guard action, that the dispatch be 
rider might take the road, and ere 1 th 
could sleep word came that the battle in

si

a

was about to open. ____
hundred and fifty brave -men were creep
ing up under fire iu a desperate effort 
to cut the -eavy wire entanglements 
which, with the pits and the cruel 
stakes in them, formed part of the de
fences before the heights Where the 
Russians waited in their trenches. Of 
those brave men of Kuanamoto only 
twenty-two came back. The others had 
given their lives for their Emperor and 
homeland. Day had not dawned. They* 
were streaks of grey breaking from tx 
beyond the hills, though, as we saddled 
up and made reaay to start; and 
we, the fourteen who had come to tell 
of the doings of these days of bloody te 
fighting for a world’s newspaper reap
ers, had ridden far the day broke. It 
was a glorious sunrise, red and blue and 
gold, a sight for a Turner. But it 
passed. The sky became grey, and 
the Turner gave place to Verstchagin.
In the dull grey of the early morning 
the gnus began their roar.

How excited we were as we galloped 
on past the transport carts, past the 
reserves, past the waiting supports, past 
the pack trains of reserve ammunition 
and waiting caisson carts with their 
cases of ammunition ready to replenish 
the limbers of the batteries. The hills 
seemed to have become volcanoes. 
Smoke and fire belched from them, 
and all along their face, a - front 
of four miles, there were clouds 
that broke from
looked like a giant firefly before the dull 
smoke clouded about it: the distance 
hid the missiles that broke from it. It

Even then one
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SOME GINGER TEA
thIs considered a good tiling to break up a 

cblll. but something much more certain Is 
a teaspoonful of Nervlllne taken In hot 
water. Nervlllne sends glowing warmth 
tingling all through the body, makes you 
feel good at once. Nothing so good for 
colds, coughs, chest pains and chills. Get 
ft 25c. bottle of Poison’s Nervlllne today.
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House Meets 
January 11th

m—PLEASES TSHB FATHERLAND. see*For Japanese 
Exclusion

* day and pledged itself to levy an ’assess- Î 
ment on each member if snch should be
come necessary. The typographical I 
rnion has set Japuary, 1906, as the time 
when the eight-hour day will be demand
ed by their organization.

Niagara Falla has asked for the next 
session.

A Sound of Going. r§i|pgytl
aP~ P® attendant ceremonies have 

G®f™any- Reports of extraor- 
nnîS le-ugt,h,f.or the German press were 
cabled, including the speeches of th*
SSSBfi an5 of -Ambassador Speck von 
flnnno^?* Leadiu8 articles expressing 
appreciation of Mr. Roosevelt’s utter-
today appear Taost of the newspapers

TA Cloud On 
The Horizon

Assritobtinfl r,f Zemstvo Workers 
Results In Request for

»
*

Russia’s New Navy.St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—(2:45 * 
p. m.)—-A special despatch from I 
Tientsin printed hère stating that • 
the American consul at Chefoo • 
has warned the state department * 
at Washington of the’imminence 2 
of the fall of Port Arthur is re- # 
ceived with considerable criti- • 
clanV the allegation being made • 
that the despatch was prompted 2 
by a desire to help the Japanese 2 
war loan,eiÉiie^Éiiïiiiü6H^B

St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.-(2 SO • 
a. m.)—Grand Duke Alexis, gen- • 
eral admiral of the Russian navy • 
has presented to Emperor Nieh- 2 
olas a programme of ships to be 2 
built at Russian clocks. The • 
«nail torpedo boats which Lewis • 
Nixon is building in the United • 
States will be dipped in sections 2 
to,Sevastopol, where the parta 2 
vviil be assembled. Subsequently # 
the boats will be transported by e 
rail to Vladivostok. •

The Cabinet Meeting Yesterday 
Decides on Assembling of 

Parliament.
ROOSEVELT’S NEW CABINET.

Attorney-General and Five Other Of
fices Practically Filed.

Washington, Nov. 21.—It was an- 
nouneed at the White House today that 
United States Attorney-General Moody 
has decided to remain in President 
Roosevelt s cabinet. The decision of 
Attorney-General Moody renders it rea
sonable that the heads of six of the 
great executive departments of the gov- 
ernmeut have been determined upon by 
the President of the next administra
tion. Mr. Hay will continue at the 
™“d tbf ftate department; Mr. 
ît »rC.the,J,ead of the war department; 
Mr. Metcalf at the head of the depart 
ment of commerce and labor; Mr. Wil-

-------------- sou at the head of the agricultural de-
„ _ partment, and National Chairman G

„0“an, Francisco, Nov. 21.—The Ameri- ! 6- Cortelyou will be postmaster-genera i 
can Federation of Labor today took ug after the 4th of March. It is also ex- 
tiie annual report of President Samuel, Pected that Mr. Shaw will continue as 

8Pd concurred in every recom-, secretary of the treasury, and Mr Mor- 
mendation made by Mr. Gompers. A 1 ton secretary of the navy. A change is 
measure looking to Japanese exclusion expected in the department of the into 
1“ unanimously favored by the conven-, rior, but Secretary Hitchcock has not 

®fter much discussion by the West-'let it be known publicly whether he “ 1 
era delegates. The measure provides sires to retire. wuetner he
tor the exclusion of Japanese on lines 
similar to the exclusion of Chinese un
der existing law and excludes them
from every insular possession. The con- Washington Nov 21 TT„it„s o, . 
vention voted to call upon President Secretary of State H«vam? M?d J^v*88 
Gompers to appoint a committee of eh. , ,, ^i and Mr, Brobe..three to draw Sp a petition thlt the ?arge d affaires, today signed
question might atDan e!arly date be preL United States anrUBw’t be?a'a ot 
seated to congress. The plan adoated iÏÏSt ®s and,. Switzerland. The 
also called for the circulation of Pthis • Ht,8nw<> kIWS J-Îe -lues of the Ameri- 
petition in ever, organization affiliated icau French arbitration treaty.
with the American Federation of Labor ! t t> imnn s 'Pz—7--------that signatures might be obtained. The MORGAN AGAIN HONORED,
signed papers are then to be returned v- xr ^ 
to the executive council and combined ^ov. 21.—J. P. Morgan
into one monster netition to congress. was unanimously elected president of 

The convention also went on record m T,?e Metropolitan Museum of Art today 
favor of the universal adoption of the at the re8ular quarterly meeting.
advisory initiative and the advisory 6--------------
referendum. It was agreed to secure a 
signed petition to be presented to con
gress on tihs question. It was also de
cided to question all legislative and con
gressional candidates upon their stand 
on the question$ so labor might know 
wihere to place its support.

There was a warm debate between 
Delegate Brown of the New York Cen
tral labor body aud President Gompers 
over the matter of accepting advertise
ments of nou-union firms in the Ameri
can Federation, the official organ of the 
national body.

The trouble between the Chicago Fed
eration of Labor and the American Fed
eration of Labor was settled, the deci
sion of the legislative board of the lui 
ter organization being unheld, with the 
provision that William Schardt, presi
dent of the Chicago Federation of La
bor and delegate to the American Fed- 
reation of Labor, be seated and thirty 
days be allowed, during which time 
President Gompers is directed to go to 
Chicago and confer with the leaders of 
the federation there, in an endeavor to 
adjust the difficulty. If no agreement 
can be reached the suspension, of the 
Chicago Federation will then become 
permanent. This ruling seats Delegate 
•Schardt, but it upholds the action of the 
executive council of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

American Federation of Labor 
Like Russians Do Not Favor 

Japanese.
O-

Reforms.

Significant Movement That May 
Mean Great Things for 

Russia.

Premier Laurier Redeems His 
Pledge to Hold Early 

Sessions.

■MORE TROUBLE BREWING.

oH$,*Caf°L^0T- 21.—Trouble is brewing 
«gam at the stock yards between the 
butchers and the employers. Today the 
:,Lbutchere enykyed by the Hammond 

w<?rk because of alleged 
discnmination against union workmen.
If ThJ SSWlSf by the officials
or the Butchers Workmen Union that 
nnmss & satisfactory settlement of the 
difficulty is reached, the members of 
theunion m Chicago will be ordered on 
stnke. According to i,:<* officers of the 
union, the same grievn -vi6t in other 
plants.

Decide to Petition Congress tv 
Legislate Against Mikado’s 

Subjects.

QUEEN WILHBLMINA AGREES.

Thé Hague, Nov. 21.—The govern- 
ment has notified the American charge 
d affaires here that Queen Wilhelmina 
will be glad to see the second peace 
confmeuce meet at The Hague and that 
the United States may count on tha 
co-operation of the Netherlands, so soon 
as Emperor Nicholas, the originator of 
the work, begun in 1899, and the other 
powers have given their adhesion to the 
proposal.

AUTOMOBILIST KILLED.

Waterbary, Conn., Nov. 21.—Whil- 
crossmg the tracks of the Nagatuck di
vision of the N. Y., N. H. & H. railroad 
tins evening, the automobile of Frank 

««01, a prominent manufacturer of 
this city, was struck by a north-bound i 
passenger train. Mr. Bristol was thrown 
some distance down an embankment and 
instantly killed.

4.ady Min to Gives Account of 
Movement to Mark Heroes’ 

Graves.
Chicago IJnlonMs Will tie Given 

1 ime to Get In Line or 
Stay Out.

Demands Formulated by Popu. 
' let Leaders Approved by 

Government.-From Our Own Correspondent
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Parliament ia call

ed to meet on Wednesday, January 11th 
Ibis decision was reached at today’s 
meeting of tile cabinet. It will be wel
come news to tne members-elect. For 
years the commoners have been protest
ing against the summer sessions, due to 
the fact that parliament has not been 
called until late in February or early in 
March. The existing feeling took tile 
shape last session of sucb a vigorous 
kick that the prime minister promised 
that, if he still held office, .to mend his 
way, and he has now redeemed his 

.pledge. The first day will be devoted 
to swearing in of new members and the 
election of a speaker. The formal open- 
rog will take p—ie on inursday, Janu- 

- ary 12, when the new Governor-General 
will explain the reasons for calling par
liament together. This will be the first 
appearance of Earl Grey in his gubema- 
torjal capacity, and the opening will 
doubtless be characterized by unusual 
brilliancy.

-<linn«’ Hm* Monday^'eve'iüng,3 înd Ivm „Paf?- Maad of Crete, Nov. 21,-Dia- 

hold his-first drawing room Saturday Efu06111 scenes transpired yesterday, 
-evening January 14th. ‘ yv}1611 several groups of officers and men

Tlhe session, it is well understood, will «Lt*® v.?*.3els belonging to the Baltic'
■ be a short one. The government has P^cjeft various drinking
not an extensive bill of fare and it is d US6S and Paraded the streets. The 
the impression that parliament will have weï? .evidently intoxicated,
concluded its labors by the first week in their swords and other
May. weapons, they made a wild rush at the

The rules regarding the presenting of Passers by. At least five of
bills to the legislature, which have been i. 66 were murdered by the drunken 
systematically violated for some years Russians, many others wounded and a 

"Will be rigidly enforced during the com) !arg6, fiumber cuffed and beaten. The 
ing session, so that promoters may just ttÏÏt c°fitraued until late in the night. 
AS well make a note of the fact. Under cover of darkness the drunkards

At 4 o’clock this afternoon Sir Elzea still and their shouts and
Tl. Taschereau was sworn in as admin-1 i.oad “Ik scared most people into their 
lstrator of the Dominion. He will act 1 5 ses\, The streets became practically 
in that capacity until the arrival of Earl dos®rted ,bV the residents. It is reported 
Grey. that at least forty of the Russian sail-

The secretary of state has received the ora nave so far deserted. Evidence of 
following from Lord Minto : ur imp each able character exists showing

"On board the Tunisian, via Marconi ■ at the discipline on board the Rus- 
Station, Cape Race, Ntid.. Nov. 21.—We S’P® 18 unparallejed in its laxity 
wish the whole of Canada an affection- and, that the men, being intoxicated 
ate farewell and assure them that the ™ost■ ot the time, cannot be controlled 
interests ot the Dominion will always V1® few of their sober and serious- 
lie very dear to us. (Signed) minded officers.

D . "MINTO.”
, ~®tore leaving ttanada, Her Excel- Canea, Island of Crete Nov 21_Tim

tbouebt it would be section of the Russian Pacific" saiiadron 
,.in.tere!C to those who have so genet- commanded by Vice Admiral VoelkrH 

. 6ub^n 1 K-'d to the funds of the sam, sailed today for Port Said In1 
^ InarItl”B Canadian graves this squadron are the battleshine Sisoi 16 lS6Uth Africa, to know exactly how Veliky and Larararin®thecruiseH tZ 

-far the work undertaken by the asso- tchng and Almaz- the’destroyers Rlesti* 
matron has been carried out. The num- sehy, Besumpreohni Bystria^ Bravi Htel

SK.*a*j!rtg •dis? J-"». ■gskBPfcaia*
ied in England. Whilst it was found 
that relatives or comrades-in-arms had 
already provided lasting memorials iu 
twelve cases, twentyfive graves sail re
main unidentified, but it is expected 
•that these will be located shortly, and 
•as soon as this is done, memorials will 
he sent from .Canada to mark the same.
After deducting these numbers there 
remained 193 graves to be marked 
and memorials were accordingly dis
patched to South Africa for this pur
pose, the last instalment reaching that 
country in April, 1904. A telegram has 
now been received from South Africa 
stating that all memorials will be in 
position over the graves for which they 
are intended by November 15, 1904.
The amount of subscriptions collected, 
plus the interest on the same up to date, 
is about $13,000. The balance on hand 
5k fLxpaSngiclaims is now about 
.•$5,100. Further expenditure will be in
curred m fencing in the graves on the 
• open veldt, and the balance will prob- 
-nbly be diverted to the erection of a 

memorial, bearing the names ot 
all Canadians who fell during the war, 
which it is proposed to erect later on 

: m Pretoria.

Russians Were 
On The Rampage

RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.

Detroit, Nov. 21.—A special from 
Washington says President Roosevelt 
on Saturday gave Eugene N. Foss of 
Massachusetts to understand that he 
would send a special message to con
gress in the latter part of December 
touching upon- Canadian reciprocity and 
tariff revision. Mr» Foss is *ke foremost 
Republican advocate t. U *ay State 
on tariff revision n ec" tty with 
Canada.

0 St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—“Iu order to

Farewell Banquet pg fÆgs.t a; 
To Earl Grey

final form of A!- *dec- 
ZetoStvo represc: i 

iu favor of the electidn oi a 1. 
merely t° participate in legisla :

8**5.5561?» 
SMarffariyamïk 
sprocess. The completed programma
tion hvg,He ot the participa-
xx7o • the people in the government 
S"„a.lgnedi..by 102 Zemstvo presidents 
including thirty presidents of provincial 
^«g°f «***"> -O attend

miÇs pZ were

unable to be present, owing to the re
moteness of the provinces which have no 
com,nomcations with St. Petersburg 
llie two who did not sign the memorial 

Pm?ent when signatures were cailed for They represent the provinces 
“tSti Petersburg and Kehrnsen.

Ihis document declaring for the ne- 
f,e3‘ty ot retorm, is all the more strik- 

” and impressive because the Zem-
elreted hv S^H cWho sign?d il whiI® 
elected by Zemstvo organizations, are
confirmed in their election by the gov- 
witiidn ™em,orjal ""in be presented

2 i,¥ ? F"
«sSs-StSssraLvoff, Count Heider and Rodziansky, the 
memorial°mmeUt particiPants in the

de-

Officers of Baltic Fleet Raise 
a Riot at Canea kland of 

Crete.

S WISS-AMERICAN TREATY.

The New Governor-General of 
Canada Guest of Honor 

Last Night.
n>.

-o-
MOB GATHERS TO LYNCH.

Lexington, Ky„ Nov. 21.—A mob is 
agrm forming to lynch Jim Garfield, 
John Taylor and Ed Tayloc, negroes un
der arrest for the mnrder of William 
Moore, white. An attempt to lynch the 
negroes the night after the murder was 
abandoned.

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

Ships With Warlike Names Fin
ally Sail for Port 

Said.
Pleasant Anticipations of Five 

Years Residence In the 
Dominion.

Londou, Nov. 21.—Lord Strathcona 
presided at a farewell banquet touight 
to Earl Grey on the eve of the latter’s 
departure to assume the Governor^Geii- 
eralship of Canada. There 
guests, including the Archbishop of Can- 
terbury, Earl of Aberdeen, Mr. Brod- 
nck, Secretaiy for ludia, and a number 
of other prominent gentlemen. Lord 
'Strathcona proposed the toast, “The 
Dommion of Canada and Governor-Gen- 
eral-eiect.”

Founders In An
Atlantic Gale

com-

200were

The Royal Commission Will Hold 
Police Investigation at 

Montreal.

Spanish Bark Goes Down With 
All lland> off the 

Bermudas. Earl Grey, in responding, paid a trib
ute to tho great loyalty of the Cana
dians, and said he looked forward with 
the greatest zest to five years’ residence 
in Canada, whose population, he said, 
there was every reason to expect, in the 
lifetime of our sons, and, perhaps, even 
some of use here tonight would equal 
that of the United Kingdom.

Arrests iViade In Connection 
With Bogus Ballot Boxes — 

Wentworth Recount.
Wtuld Be Rescuers Powerless 

to Render Aid 0wl»e to 
High tieas.

TWO WERE CAPTURED.Montreal, Nov. 21.—Antonio Giaeco- 
m was today found guilty of murdering 
Theodore Duval on August 20th and 
sentenced to be hanged January 20th. 
Giaccom aud Duval had some words iu 
a saloon. Giaceoni left, and shortly 
afterwards Duval followed him to his 
home. Giaccoui was standing iu tho 
doorway, and as Duval approached fired 
at and killed him.

The city council today decided to ap
ply for a royal commission to hold an 
investigation into the affairs of the po
lice force of the city. T/e specific 
charges are based upon evidence in tho 
recorder's court, wherein keepers of dis
orderly houses charged ex-Chief Legault 
and other members of the force with re- 
ceiving money for protection.

Fire last night destroyed the building 
occupied by P^rry & Co., wholesale mil
liners, Notre Dame street, 
placed at $50,000.

C. D. Hanson, one of the best-known 
insurance adjusters iu the city, died sud
denly last night of heart failure, aged 
65 years.

ÊsBSiieS
tne mooable foundering on November 15
rrcwUcf^P-alUSl1 Tafella, with her London, Nov. 21.—The Standard's

IttZ hVhad ato^Tbv Shanghai correspondent wires that uâays. hOn toe^a^on^nKS Spamïh t^hreP luff 'D rF™ Cheto° «ports
vessel disappeared Cantain ? * th other Russian torpedo boat
ports that shortly before *daybreurk 2n SS°ffrs Ie", Port Arthur, together 
Sunday, November 13, durin/ a terrific I RastoroPony- The Japanese,
gaie, rockets were sighted about 220 m6 reP”rt S06s, captured two of these, miles east of the Bermuda, and the hp .F °£,the de9troy®rs have aince been 
steamer a course was changed in the di- “ ™ f' 
rection of the rockets. With the sea 
running so high that the steamer could 
not safely go towards the vessel, she 
ay waiting for daylight. Meantime the 

Hare lights were kept burning to encour- 
age the crew on the unknown vessel.
After daybreak it was learned that the 
distressed" vessel was the Tafalla, with 
a cargo of pitch pine from New Bruns
wick for Valencia. The storm was so 
great that no small boat could be launch
ed. Captain Rogg, of the Tafalla, hoist
ed the following signal “Leaking six 
anches an hour; main pump broken and 
smaller pump clogged; men worn out.”
•Captain Ray signalled he would lay by

Toward noon Shanghai, Nov. 21.—A former British 
SSSJfV**?1 tî1.e Bntish steamer de- steamer, the Thales, sold to the Ger- 
cided to shoot a line to the bark, which mans, has been captured, while 
he succeeded m doing. ing to run the Port Arth

aft~rno(?nL the hawser has been taken to Sasefoo. She had on 
Teasei aIain board a cargo of clothes’, blankets, thedi- 

miffced helplessly. Night came and Cap- ; cine and an enormous quantity of salt 
tain Kay decided to stand by until morn- beef. Russians captured near Port Ar- 

but during the night the storm did tliur state that five men-of-war in the 
noLrabate and lights were burned. harbor have been rendered helpless by

With daylight of Sunday the Spanish the fire of the Japanese. The Thales is 
■slnp was low m the water, but the Brit- undoubtedly the German steamer Bate- 
aan crew could do nothing. Monday lan, referred to in a despatch to the 
night the vessels were still together. Associated Press from Tokio today, as 

4 a" m' Tuesday the crew of the 'having been captured by the Japanee 
Castle saw no more rockets and all was off Yentao while attempting to run the 
darkness. When daylight came not a Port Arthur 'blockade. There 
sign of the Spanish bark conld be seen.
The fury of the storm was so great,
Captain Ray reports, that no small boat 
could have safely ridden the waves.

The Zemstvo will 
the discussion . . proceed with
programme,
Znanol Z™stv°.J»rk, Fof mC-iJ

EyyTSS“ se
Flit» r 9,^’ third, relief measures for 
îhe f,amÜies of those sent to war and 
fourth, Red Cross work. ’

The meeting has been flooded with 
Proclamations from radical orgaffi^ 
tions, one of which, coming from soeinl 
revolutionaries, offered support if the 
Zemstvos upheld the principles of the 
memonal it had adopted. The following
lander^’wfli11^ by 2-6 Prominent Fin^ 
landers, was also received : “The under
signed citizens of Finland, interested in 
lifa nf<n°tl0? pf s?ciaI and intellectual 
i f,n„ fF hSS1v Send their rordial ealuta-
sembled F «^“«natives as-senmied m St. Petersburg to studv the
general circumstances which .prevent de-
men?mnfnt?h0? RuSSia,n iife- d®velo^ 
™6?t, °t their moral, intellectual and 
eoeial forces henceforth opened to the 
powerful, generous Russian genius. We 
wish you complete success in your work 
ot peace and concord, and hope it will
yorn^eountry/^ 8'°ry a”d happiaasa ^ 

The interest In the meeting of the 
Zemstvo representatives is intense. The 
war an4 al,V othe tijuestiops are temper- < 
arily forgotten. Nothing else; is talked 
®t' Liberals from all parts of the em
pire are flocking hither, including many 
from Poland and Finland, and the hotels 
are crowded.
Tn'SlJJ,e£Pia$on granted by Minister of 
Interior Mu-sky was for an assembly of 
three hundred. The participants and 
frauds displayed complete confidence in 
the protection afforded by the minister 
and his most outspoken sentiments.
V,'"?*'0” altogether is unparalleled. 
Nothing approaching a gathering has 
ever been permitted in Russia before, 
of remarkable state“faff?™’ 11 18 sufficient to mention that 

the most prominent speakers yes
terday was M. Petroukeiviteh Tver,
F° spent twenty-four years in exile! 
and who had only been allowed since 
Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s advent to 

vi tae cap!tal. Nevertheless the 
^Lab'eornJ” the assembly are conn- 
setling moderation and are doing every- 
tiling possible to prevent demonstrations 
wl*roh might compel interference. 
fo2^ 0f tj6 strongest men of the con- 

t0 îhe A880<fiated Press:
1 to ma!te our position plain t<f 

e^lv£°Ternment’ bu,t we desire to avoid 
appearance of lawlessness. I

dnetive ^ofOPe 'î6 m6etin" wi!l bo pro- du6Fe of great good. We hope and 
S£P?®Î that all provincial and district 
Zemstvos will follow our lead and 
^Oio^ostrate to the government that the 
voice of the natron is unanimous in ask-
by thé people’’Bhare in ** g0veram6nt

now
Report From Chefoo States That Japa

nese Took Two Destroyers.

Delegate Fitzpatrick of Chicago flat
ly denied the statements of President 
Gompers regarding certain fair and un
fair houses. Mr. Gompers replied that 
the attackers of the policy of the offi
cial organization of tiie federation vir-NAN PATTERSON’S 

TRIAL PROCEEDING
JAPANESE CAPTURE 

BLOCKADE RUNNER
The loss is The Futile Fleet.

a Outline of Case Against Act 
Concluded In the Court 

Yesterday.

ess ,.Fnd6". Nov. 22.—The Daily 
Mail b L-openhagen correspondent 
■recounts a story from a member 
of the crew of the Russian cru-iser 
Aurora to the effect that Vice 
Admiral Rojestvensky’s tiagsthip 
Aonaz Suvaroff, mistakenly, iu 
the fog off the Dogger Bank, bom
barded the Aurora, whereupon 
the latter signalled, “We are be- 
mg fired at,” tired three shells at 
the British trawlers and the Rus- 
^v.aa This information avers
that there were two Russian tor
pedo boats with the first division 
of the second Pacific squadron, to 
which the Aurora belonged.

Former British Steamer Falls to 
Mak- Connections at Port 

Arthur.BOGUS BALLOT BOXES. 
Kingston, Nov. 21.—There is a war-

atlce ÇaT,s in the Supreme sued the warrant. Lott has not yet 
^rtrt0iay’ and when 11 adjourned at 4 been located. Warrants have also been 
o clock this afternoon Assistant District issued for the arrest of W. J. Shineley, 
f»t°ruey Hand ^ had concluded his out- ' iyFral candidate iu Frontenac, and O. 
' n6 6Î t^e.,state-s case and examined J- Reilly, ICingston. News of the iutend- 
8„;?ral or the witnesses for the prose- ?d arrests has caused a tremendous stir 
féîihe j*îe st0Fles that there would be m, Belleville. So far the qnly man 
further delays in the trial were early whose arrest has been effected is Whal- 
dtsposed of by the announcement from of Prescott. Colonel Sherwood has 
thehourt that Foremaji Hendricks, oue Ieft Belleville and is said to be iu Ot- 
of the jurymen who had asked to be tawa- 

WDU,d.,not be eMused. Theii 
aaSe Mr. Rand s opening, in which he 
rhtl Me 8t£tes V"1 messes would prove 
ïaî N?» Patterson killed Young and 

that the killing was planned 
hours before iu the morning 
Young met his death.

William Junior, the policeman win. was the first to reach th e cabTfter 
shooting, testified that Miss Patterson 
was hysterical and crying, "Oh Caesar 
why did you do it?" There wuX' 
if réf'e testimony, particularly thét 
of Detective Qumn, who took Miss Pat- 
terson from the hospital where Young 
died to the police station. He said the 
woman said to him: "I don't wént to 
f‘ve -row, Why should he have killed 
himself. The officer said she fainted 
several times.in the station bLre and 
that several times she asked him to kill

s.’yttifjsty

attempt- 
blockade anda

many accused the leaders of selling ont 
to the enemy, and that in doing so they 
”er® Playing into their hands. The mal- 
ter. finally was put before the convention 
which voted to support the managers of 
the paper.

President Gompers received a tele- 
ffa™ . John W. Foster, formerly 
United States secretary of state, which
was read: Arbitration treaties with RIP CICUT »q

'?nd8Otnd4^w»s wm’bén^ntDto&énéte D U nbm 18 "WIDE-OPEN TOWN^4,000 YEARS AGO.

ào^ybefrede^oyB°îa” ** NOW IMMINENT N(n ^kaTenLne ,n Baby,on ,n the
The telegram was read to the dele- days of Hamurabi, 2230 B. C. There

gates, and it is expected it will recelvo severe laws In HamuraM’s code agalnat thetheir approval receave .... barmaid (for women kept saloons in those
At today’s sesalm,. . Indications at Mukden are That dfïs) wh0 adulterated her wines. WoodFederaSén L?vs °f the American ‘ „ ’ 1 "al alcohol Is not mentioned, hut probably that

J1®1*? the question of Struggle Will Soon Re- trlck was known In old Babylon. SpeclaJ Saméiil?B?î^aUSed 8 debate between poUce offleers were detailed- for the en-
Gompers and John MitohelL Commence. forcement of the excise laws In the city ot

4his resolution, introduced bv Dele- • Babylon, but, then, as well as now, the
gate Victor Berger, of Milwaukee cans- ~ offleers charged with this duty were, If
ed the debate: “Whereas the unnrrel Berlin Nnv 91 as , , , .. ,l'vc are to believe the code In question, 
dented concentration of NoT' fl-—A despatch to the either negligent in the performance of their
United States and ti?» F™ ,A!*Zei8er ro“,Mukden under to- duties or too willing to accept bribes from
ment of the trusts in «aï.S ?atC sa-'s: "The reconnaissance barmaids In the shape of drinks, or even
branch of indÏÏtov g,htS as®,lmed a m»re violent char- ™oney- fll In all Hamurabi had his trou-
•that capitahsm wfll act.er during the past few days; particn- We8 k®ePInf, Babylon from being a “wide-
miuation nrdnt JLs 25ffli5Fae*l*ite CF lar,y bot was the fighting on Poutiloff town. and accumulated wisdom of

srSRrSSSS S.SM.'M’A “ “fi"- ’“ - - ■’» 
~d-£S5r,s si 1 "s■high culture therefore be it rreolved ™au.tm-. owing to the excellent patrol 
that we hereby recommend to all orisnti 18 qmte saf® fr,>m Chinese ban- Montreal Gazette.
zations affiliated with the American Fed- ' r1. ’■thas guaranteeing unhindered com- Rhodes scholars at Oxford yesterday won 
eration of Labor to have their members 1 :laUnlcatlon .w,1.th Tientsin, and establish- N™1' events in the freshmen year sports, 
study the economic conditions" to have a second line of intercourse with the ! 1 athletic Englishman may yet be per- 
lectures on these subjects ,in .tbeir lodee outslde woridu : suaded that somethlug good In the way
fn?°ihieh<i^eS ÛDd in meettoge set apart health of the troops is excellent. ! Ms own^llnd ^ ** devel°Ped outside of

purpoî?’ tt*ld to. d<> everything The Russian admire the cleanliness, per- *______^
Portland Oregonian P0.wer ^ the enlightenment and order and equipment of the Jana- GRANT» hiirr nvi maddvPresident ILseve.t -has summarily dis- :?.îî!i.eCtUal advan=™ent o, the projeta- doe. not s^e an, tea^e of rTe GRAXD DL^.10 MARItY.

missed from office the United States Mnr- i'll» natreu. it is a fact that the Japanese Darmstadt. Germanv Nnv 91 ThraSi! A4s5a’ fnd requested the rLigna- ed the adowtinn‘reiommend~ îf,tu™ugh, French intermediation betrothal is oflicially announced of ^he 
tlon of a federal judge. Some time since fftnA fiboTe the clause * ^ valuables found ou dead Russians Grand Duke of TTo«<a<> 1.„ ,tedsmtom»10 tha! territory a a^dal F>is I lhj8.ha3 ™adc a deep impresSén here vorced tarn hîs » ' Princes vt
agent of the treasury department who was t ”?odg“1t<a oratory and vitupéra- and is reciprocated.” toria of Saw-Onhar. Xi
5 eara,‘be eaact truth aheut the conduct ÎÏÏS»i,a A a.I?ng battle followed, after Mukden, Nov. 21.—(Via Tientsin)— Princess E?eannr 1 the
hé eLrT <T- 11 wo”,a 8eom that ,"llich the delegates passed the résolu- Since the Japanese failed in the attack Eleanor of Solms-Holeenzoms.

pipssee sBssgg
the zondnet of the marshal’s offlcl a long? pers the? tereatened to tUe,KPssian centre, where both sideé Montreal Gazette,
continued scandal. It is scarcely too much all visitors if stich 0f h.aYe Ml clashes. There was an ex- The Profits are given as $1,609,207 This

lhAfSefal 3ud«es of Alaska reseated ”ch demonstrations were change of artillery fire during the great-' 8ufd<de,nt to provide for the usual 10
are tyrants, and their court officers are, d-.i- ... er part of November 20th It anneirs 1 ^ x cent, dividend on the paid-up capital
nrmthp°Lmnm,’. c^m,nals- From the time «ros?6 m£ir«iA0 that,-Tohn Mitchell that the affair of November 18thPwas ??,'LtLaddi.?2?6'00<i to the balance carried
J DawM?„nrl!?mant,aaX dishonest K. S®8® 1a^nTsa{d, “at nnless Delegate a reconnaissance in forceand that I whlch ,a ral»ed to $583,196. The

tens m iiarrsu rsT’- ^ Sb6 ■ ”FN<?y„ "w^rholnné” wickedn,partisan? “4%* wrJTu’ZSr,'? ^X^^thirty paces
*b*P f°r the Interests of favored litigants 6d and Gompers and Mitchell «n?en„!i vf,. t ICA Busslan outer positions before statement are also satisfactory The cir- 
ÔÎNtaresIr0on8Xrlmia Atroab!e wlth the Unit- to détend theineelves * eIlowed dn,ren, back They left over a *10,923,688 is well’ within the
Justice*?!! to»’N»0LAppe.al8h tbe co”rae of The trouble arose over a nrinted elir, X?^d d dead the field. The Russian 1 iagal n'^a|t. The immediately realizable as- 
1 I 06 ,n tae Northern territory has been which a PJ'sllP soldiers are quite comfortable in the r el8„ amount to almost flfty millions TheThis is not to say ^th dininé with ^ tche" dngonts. The weather continues ex? p’0?,^ a.re the tesnlt of pradeï methods

iSSBSISi ™==.
whole service has long been honevenmh^ beading “Are thev AiLr- b°re tha elouds of dust.
with rottenness. The reply of President Viomn»* The Russian detachment occupying Da

It would appear that the remoteness of bitter and impasstoééd Lid ?h» Z v®8 paSS retired before a Japanese col- 
mont ^Hnnerrie.866 of strict g“!,n? among the delegates wm tote»» ,ee‘‘ng um? ROOO etroag. The Japanese are re-
r^oî«V.^^,e^ee X every ^ adV1Mil18 t0Warda Sia"
^rietjenee of accountability in officia”? declared fS2îC!,.dîawn tho.refrom- and
înÿeT^^e°»X,a,X^tti aa ‘°ng 88 ba
sttuatten £%£*£« d"'y8
hope for a thorough renovation. 1

MAY EVEN LINGER IN THE LAP OF 
SPRING.

. ® fa" ■°t Port Arthur seems to be
dr.ftlng Into the winter of discontent.

WENTWORTH RECOUNT.
Hamilton. Nnv. 21—.Tndee Snider this 

morning gave judgment iu the Worn- 
worth recount case. Smith, Conservative 
is elected by ten majority. The judge 
threw out ballots illegally numbered by 
the deputy returning officer in Beverley 
township subdivision.

BYRON LOTT ARRESTED.
Belleville, Nov. 21,-Byron O. Lott, 

the defeated Liberal candidate for West 
Hastings, was arrested today by Detec
tive Chamberlain in connection with the 
ballot box frauds.
$2,000.

- PRESBYTERIANS UNITE.

■Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—After an
-earnest discussion the Philadelphia 
Presbyteriaq Assembly today by a vote 
of 82 to 46 decided in favor of the af
filiation of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
church with the Presbyterian church ot 
the United States. According to figures 

: shown today, 73 of the 245 Presbyteries 
-in the Presbyterian church of the United 
.States have voted in favor of affiliation 
-aud seven against.

NEW YORK LINER ASHORE.

“Sicilian Prince Runs Aground on Lon* 
Island. , 6

Thewas no
record of the Batelan in the maritime 
register available here. The Thales was 
owned by the Douglas Steamship Com
pany, of Hongkong.

several 
on which

come to
Bail was fixed at

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
.. Wifluifeg, Nov. 21.—The cold wiud 
from the southeast Sunday was replaced 
today by a beautiful balmy breeze from 
the sunny south, which, with the bright 
sunshine sent the thermometer np to 
nearly 60 degrees this afternoon. A 
year ago today the thermometer 
tered 10 below zero.

The diocesan synod of Rnpert’s Land 
will meet January 12, 1905. This was 
decided at a meeting of the executive 
committee held on Friday afternoon. 
The selection of an archbishop Is at the 
Littom of the matter. The name of 
Bishop Matheson has already been sent 
up to the house of bishops, but the 
cauou explicitly states that two name! 
fi °f» ‘Xi ® 1 ‘“stances be chosen, and it 
is for this purpose that the synod has 
been called for an early date next Janu-

AN EXAMPLE FOR SIFTON TO 
LOW.

New York, Nov. 21.—With her nose 
TOked fast into the sand of Long Beach 
L. !.. the steamship Sicilian Prince to
night is being lightered so that at flood 
tide tomorrow morning she regis-

GIVBN UP AS LOST.

i» John's, Nfld., Nov. 21.—The whal- 
nfS Æmer Haxbor Grace, with a crew 
ot twelve men, from Norway for St 
John s, is now nearly a month overdue 
and is given up as lost. overdue

KITCHENER'S ~°NEW SCHEME.

Military Correspondent’s View of Indian 
Army Training.

, . , - may be
moved into deep water and brought to 
lier dock in this city. Efforts to take 

'-------- -- were futile afterthe big liner off today 
several attempts. The Prince Üne'ôffl- 
vials, realizing the impossibility of get
ting their vessel off today, seut down 
the Uirgest tugs for thé passengers, who 
number 541.

At the first high tide efforts were 
vnade to get the steamer off, but they 
rxailed, and it was thought that she would 
he seriously damaged as the sea seemed 
_to be increasing aud the wind was in 
the northwest, but tonight the reports 
from Long Beach say there is no sea. 
< aptain Hauks aud his crew are stili 
-on board the ship.

CAN WIN MORE THAN SCHOLARSHIPS. OUR LANGUAGE. 

iSiik Bulletin.
A little girl was looking at a picture 

of a number of ships, when she ex
claimed: "See What a flock of ships!” 
\\ e corrected her by saying that a fiock 
of ships was called a fleet, and a fleet 
of sheep is called a flock

here we may add, "for the benefit 
Jhe foreigner who is mastering the 

“infâmes ?t our language, that a fiock 
of wolves is called a pack, and a pack 
or thieves is called a gang, and a gang 
of angel» is called a host, and a host of

18 -cal1^ ,a shoa1»and a shoal of buffaloes is called -a troop, and a troop
or partridges is called a covey, and a 
coxey of beauties is called a galaxy, and 
a galaxy of ruffians is called a horde, 
and a horde of rubbish is called a heap, 
and a heap of oxen is called a drove. 
an<i a drove of blackguards is called a 
congregation, and a congregation of en- 

18 called a corps, and a corps of 
.1S called a band, and a band of 

Kxcusts is called a swarm, and a swarm 
or Pe°ple is called a crowd, and a mis- 
celtaneous crowd of city folks is called 
the jrabhe.

The Indianaccounts of a S 
ener is setting on foot with a view to in« 
creasing the efficiency of the British

£™€5t8 ln the thre* Presidencies. This
takes the form of organizing a competi
tion on a large scale between the dif- 
Tho”LnSatta !?-nS a11 OV6r the country.
tellows nfr °f th? pr°jtet are as 
loitows. Un the conclusion of each™r„P8. annual period of field, training a 
practice camp is to be formed. This
district a»nSnaed"by all .regiments in the 
district, and during their presence there
te?n?r<h)PX W1 be tested by staff offleers 

h™dqaartera in the instruction 
nadar regimental arrange

ments. The subjects of this examina- 
l°c,nde the Practice of the 

affack aud defence formation, route 
marching, and outpost duty, both by 
day and night. An allotment of marks 
up to a grand total of 500 may be earn
ed, and each battalion will thus be able 
to see not only how it stands relatively" 
M also m which part of its training 
It is deficient. The rente marching test 
is to be made under service conditions, 
tne men being required to travel fifteen 
miles aud attack a fortified position. 
Marks will be deducted on a fixed scale 
for inefficiency .m marching and shoot
ing, etc. The unit iu each branch which 
earns the highest aggregate in the opin
ion of a specially appointed board of 
examiners will be presented with „ „„„ 
by the commander in chief. A healthy 
spirit of inter-regimental rivalry should 
thus be established.—London Pall Mall 
Gazette.

FOL-

MANY FAVORABLE REPLIES.

Washington,’Nov. 21—One by one the 
powers are lining up iu hearty support 
Of President Roosevelt’s suggestion that 
another session of The Hague tribunal 
be convened to complete the work out
lined by the first peace congress. Be
sides the replies from Switzerland aud 
Mexico,, the Swedish government ex
presses its gratitude to President Roose
velt for calling the matter to the atteu- 
ttiou of the powers and heartily accepts 
the invitation and expresses the opinion 
that one of the mos^, important subjects 
which the court should consider is the 
effect of war on the rights of neutrals 
and a definition of contracts and an 
official answer.

Rome, Nov. 21.—The Giornale D’ltalia 
asserts that the government today sent 
off a favorable reply to President Roose
velt s invitation to another conference 
though reserving assert as to date and 
details of the prog- 
Ycrence.

--------------o—--------  ‘
MORE HONORS FOR CANADIANS.

■Montreal Gazette,
Mr Rutherford, Macdonald professor of 

nhysics at McGiU, has been awarded the 
Itiimford medal, one of the world's great
prizes for scientlflc research. The honor _______ „
Comes from the Royal Society ot Great TERRIFIC STORM OFF COLUMBIA
Britain, and is In recognition of Professor ------
.^’Xh»erf?rd.,a,70rï.1; lhe fle,a ot radio ac- Portland, Ore., Nov. 21.-A terrific 

M flela.Which has already yielded storm has been raging at the mouth of

3tiStS’25rSafE2fti:îSâfr5ëî5
'Rutherford has won a foremost nlace Hi» ®aturday and continued to rse. The 
Teputatlon Is world wide, and reflects dig? fî£ïeî~ith5 Columbia river ar* so high 
tlrrtlon both on Montreal, hi» present: -^ steamers cannot navigate it
home, and on Its great educational insti- . îheJ*® 18 8Te&t fear for the craft» 

Action. iAVÛn out8ide the bar.

BANK OF MONTERAL ANNUAL STATE
MENT.

HE HAD SLURRED HER LOOKS.
I

Cincinnati Enquirer.
During Secretary IHHHIHHI

pointing to two launches that rode side 
ny side, said:

Mr. .Secretary, how beautiful 
other ®UnCh ls’ and bow sturdy is the 

..San Francisco, Nov. 21.—The Pacific Se“retary Morton smiled.
dav fniethleru •Iî<!haîi? sailed Satur- “To compliment and compare a cou- 
iSis* tbl Orient with a full cargo, P.,e ot launches in that way ’’ he said 
«S-1»1? how88,6 enough' n would never do,’
iug lÂ fïin b,ates ?t cotton sheet- h°waver, to treat a couple of ladies so.

xt x, , ^D,uuu cases of condensed milk and jPhere was a younz man who mm»
N<>,v* pi—The Red Star 1,0118 ot father. She carried 175 went to a dinner party, where he was

steamship Iyroonland, which has been î?»'w Passengers and 715 Asiatics in seated between a noted beauty and a 
causing anxiety because of an uufound- LXL at-eerî,ge’^, Ai?°,?g the cabin passen- noted poetess. Looking to right and 
ed report that she had foundered, au- ,ls E- Ç. Bellows, United States left, he said, naturally enough- 
ehored in quarantine touight. She will ener,al at Yokohama. Nearly 300 ‘“Am I not lucky to be placed be-
procced to her dock tomorrow morning. £uEan<8S returned home for military ser- tween beauty and talent?’
The Krooniand on this trip carried 1,288 8“«rage were about 100 ‘The poetess did not like the young
seugers? Pa8aeU8ar8 aDd 150 aabia pa8‘

posiuon. neither the one nor the other.’ ”

Paul Morton’s re-'. the con cent

I

STEAMER MANCHURIA SAILS.

STEAMSHIP KROONLAND SAFE.,, . ,- was coii-
wnnM «-h, . laDOr movement heri». d ,l8ht against the mixing of poli- 
hlnflro th Pnron.sm. Mr. Mitchell was 
defied ânv amnnd,Whe" be said that he

XhL fiLSLï :f
against the anterests of the 

lhe convention voted

r
be Interpreted as

endora»<ttUTeatl°n Toted unanimously3"»" 
5te.tltd.e,“î?d °f the International 

- for an eighbhourTypographical Union
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